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orestiere is in, preregistration is not

SI president
s UBSAC,
lack support

Hassles about computer use
delay the election return tally
BY JIM MAYER
Dally Staff Writer

BY RALPH THOMAS

The anxious crowd waiting for the ASI election results in the
University Union Thursday night dwindled as the announcement
was delayed time and again.
When the results were finally announced at 1:30 Friday morning,
Vice President--elect Nick Forestiere was waiting for his partner on
the racquetball courts. His partner. newly�lected President \\'illie
Huff, was at home, sound asleep.
When all the votes were tallied, Huff had captured 81 percent of
the ballots cast in his solo race for the ASI's top executive post.
In a more competitive race, Nick Forestiere beat his opponent Ted
Sanchez by a 2· l margin for the office of vice president.
The Equal Registration Initiative and the ASI bylaws were both
approved by wide margins.
Huff referred to the win as a bittersweet victory. "Of course I was
excited, but it would have been nice to beat somebody," Huff
quipped.
Recovering from a weekend of celebration, Huff said planning for
his administration is already taking place.
Huff said his first action as
president will be to make six
Final ASI
executive appointments: three
·represen�atives to the In·
election results
structionally Related Activities
Board, two external affairs
See page 3
assistants and an internal affairs
assistant.

Dally Staff Writer

·· nie strongest support Willie
e will get as ASI president
.
come from the U ruted Black
�ts Awareness Council,
·. · :tding to a member of that

r··..

::p.

Churchill, UBSAC's
proclaimed
the
�tary,
's support of Huff, and
Huff a compliment:

' He's doing as good a job as he
I believe that he has a lot of
�lities that are needed to
·ASL"
.tin an article appearing in
Mustang Daily Tuesday.
6, Huff said he did not have
support of the black
• ts' organization.

*****�**********

tlter that article's ap·
;.1l1Ce. Churchill insisted Huff
•1 had their support.
f's feeling that UBSAC did
pport him came from an
at a UBSAC meeting in
·. Huff said he was
y insulted by two girls,
later found out. were not
ive members of UBSAC.

-Irk************""'**

Huff said the appointments will be advertised for two weeks so all
4
those interested in the job will have an opportunity to apply.
Forestiere must complete his duties as chairman of the Finance
Committee before taking office on June 1.
Land said a new computer program has been written for the.pr·
cessing of ballots. but the program had not been run prior to the
night of the elections. As a result. it took some time ··to work the
bugs out," said Land .

Huff, ''I left with hurt
.,

hill said the comments of
two g i r l s w e r e n o t
ntative of UBSAC's
impression that Willie
not a true indication of
te of affairs between
and UBSAC,'' said
it was a misun
.
g. but no one ex·
it to me.'' Huff agreed.

a ttributed
the
erstanding between Huff
UBSAC to a lack of ''daily
.
. from UBSAC to Huff.

urchill

Mustang Dally-Kent Clemenco

Nick Forestiere will serve as the 1980·81 ASI vice president
with President Willie Huff, inset, who ran unopposed.

Students debate electronics grade
•

BY ROSEANN WENTZ
Dally Staff Writer

Two students have challenged
the teaching and grading
o make his presidency a practices of an electronics and
Y he has had to associate electrical engineering insturctor.
A letter of complaint con·
cer tain group .'· said
cernin g
Pro fessor
Richard
-- ....
uu· . .. He was isolated from
Busich
has
been
submitted
to
l.lBSAC)."
Dr. J org Raue, electronic and
newly
elected
ASI
electrical engineering depart·
t said he will be active in
ment head. The letter is signed
• pportUBSAC next year.
by David Ewert. a chemical
chill said UBSAC has engineering senior, and by an
expectations:
industrial engineering major
e expect him to uphold the w h o
wi s h e s
to
r e m ain
point of view in front of anonymous.
ASI
and
the
a d·
nration. ··
.t Huff said in a different
tang Daily article also
g Tuesday. May 6, that
�·t think students are
ed about his blackness.

.t;_

Huff about students in
al:
· want someone who is
to do a job and be ASI
t for all the students,
iSJ)ecific interest group. If I
off like I'm ju t going to
nt black students, then
not going to vote for

are

Churchill, ''He can always
on having the upport of
,
C.

Land said a low turnout was expected because of the lack of op·
position in the race for president. but the General Revenue Sharing
plan brought students to the polls.
The General Revenue sharing plan allowed voting student.s to
direct $1 of their student activities fee to the organization of their
choice.
With 30 percent of these ballots counted, Christian organizations1 ntervarsity Christian Fellowship, Campus Crusade, and so on
seem to be taking the biggest pull. said Forestier e.

Sickle cell testing
to be held today

Testing for sickle cell trait, a
hereditary blood condition, will
take place today from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
Sickle cell trait is not a disease,
although under special con·
ditions persons with the trait
may develop serio.us problems.

Sickle cell trait and sickle cell
anemia occur in America mostly
among black people but. are
found also among Spanish·
speaking people and those whose
families come originally from
countries like Greece, Turkev.
Italy and some other areas.

Professor Busich is on sab
batical leave this quarter and
could not be reached for com·
ment.
The letter consists of a list of
practices Busich uses in EE 201
that the students consider
unfair. According to the letter.
Busich does not give partial
credit on exams-only the an·
swers are graded.
The letter states:
"It was apparent to us that
tests were designed for ease of
grading, not as a fair evalution of
topics discussed in the course.··
Raue confirmed Busich does
not give students partial credit
for work on exam problems.
Also discussed in the letter is
Busich's grading policy.
Ewert said the highest score
on one of the midterms last
quarter was 7 5 percent

To determine the class curve,
Ewert saiQ, "The score was
divided by two and this resulting
score was bottom line for
passmg with a 'D.' The class
average was 37 percent, so
roughly one half of the class
failed. ..
"Raue confirmed Busich uses
these grading practices.

··It is a very uncommon
practice to not give partial
credit," he said in a recent in·

terview. "A number of students
have come to see me concerning
this and other matters con·
cerning Professor Busich."

In addition to the other
complaints. Ewert said he was
upset that Busich would not talk
to students about their last
quarter's grades.

"He's using his sabbatical
leave as an excuse not to talk to
us.·' he said.

.Raue also said Professor
Busich has been unavailable to
talk to students this quarter.

"I asked him to make time
available for the students," said
the department head, "but he
said he wouldn't be available
until fall of 1980. You better
believe I don't like it. I don't
have enough muscle, and I guess
that's one of the reasons I'm
leaving."
Raue is resigning from his
position sometime this summer.

Dr. Robert Valpey, dean of
engineering, commented on
Busich 's sabbatical leave.

"I understand Busich will not
speak to students regarding last
quarter's grades. He claims that
his sabbatical leave exempts him
from his duty. However, he still
is
attending
depart�ental

See Complaint, page 8

Forestiere. who is in charge of
tallying the General Revenue
.sharing ballots because he is
finance chairman, said the
ballots will be counted by
Tuesday morning.
The
E qual
Registration
Initiative easily passed by
capturing 74 percent.

The intiative recommends the
registration order be: disabled
students first, new students,
graduate and senior students
followed by continuing students.
The initiative is a recom·
mendatfon to Dean of Student
· Affairs Russell Brown, who
must make a recommendation to
President WP.rren Baker.

Inside today
Public admin.
degree feasible
See page 3

Consumer:
Autos tank up
on gasohol

See page 4

S luggers sweep
Cal State Northridge
See pages
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On June 3,voters will be able to decide
a coustitutional initiative on rent
control. The proposal would declare that
rent control is a matter of local
government concern and prohibit the
state from taking any action to control
rents. Loca l governments would be able
to adopt rent control ordinances with
voter approval. Any voter approved
ordinance on this issue would need to be
recertified by them every four years.
All existing rent control ordinances
would expire after the first local election
following Proposition 10, which would,
if approved, go into effect June 4. Single
family houses, hotels, motel s, new units
built after June 4 and public housing
would be exempt from rent control
ordinances under this Proposition.
F urther,
and
p e rh a p s
most
significant, Proposition 10 would
require all rent control ordinances to
provide a uniform criteria under which
landlords would be able to increase rent
and need to be generally tied to the
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Rent and Prop 1 0

The shortage and cost of rental
housing is becoming worse every day.
The vast m ajority of university
graduates today will be unable to afford
to buy housing for a substantial time
into the future. Lack of established
credit ratings, complicated financing
and .loan fees, high interest rates and
general loss of buying power will force
most to rent. Indeed, those who own
homes today in San Luis Obispo would
be in most cases unable to buy their own
homes again at present if they were to
start over.
This housing shortage has set the
stage for Propo sition 10. With increased
rents, there has been a demand for rent
contro ls and in turn a response from
landlords for conversion of many rental
units, wher e possib l e, into con·
dominiums.

• 1

Consumer Price Index and any sub
stantial property improvements and
costs to meet code requirements. Thus
Proposition 10 generally puts the local
voters in charge of deciding the issue of
rent controls and established guidelines
under which rent controls would work.
State involvement is preempted and the
legislature can not change the initiative
without a vote of the people.
From the political standpoint, sup·
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- 'Auth6r Allen K. Settle is a Cal Poly
polltlcal science professor.
porters of Proposition 10 contend it will
insure that rents remain under local
control, that it will create new con
struction jobs and ease the housing
shortage by allowing landlords a fair
profit without rent gouging. However,
opponents say it will wipe out all
existing rent control laws and make it
hard to pass and keep new ones.
Polls show there is still a lot of voter
confusion about the measure. About 42
percent favor the initiative, 39 percent
oppose it and 19 percent are undecided.
Those familiar with the measure appear
to be divided as to whether it will
protect rent controls or destroy them.
Since the margin of error in most sur·
veys is about 3 to 4 percent in either
direction, the fate of this initiative
cannot be predicted with any certainty.
With the exception of returning the
issue of rent controls to local gover
ments alone, the impact of this
proposition may not have any real
impact locally other than its part in the
cumulative changes recent initiative are
having on l ocal governments such as
Propositions 13,4, and possibly 9,10 and
11 on the June 3 ballot.
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Letters
Jarvis' right
Editors:
To Carol Hallett:
It was with great interest that I read
of your anger with Mr. Jarvi , in regard
to the remark he made about San Luis
Obispo County.
First, I would like to ay, that I agree
100 per cent with everything he has
said; and I can say this becau e I was
born there, in fact, my mother stil l has
many relative
till living in an Luis
Obispo and Morro Ba .
My great grandfather was very wel l
known throughout the county, and after
his death many stories were written
about him.
Th re is If' road named after ome of
my relative ju t before you get to
Morro Bay, and it is named Cannet
Road. Also just a hort way up the road
is the family cemetery on the ide of the

the tax payer to support or if they d
not want to have the child the nex
thing to do is to have the state pay fo
an abortion.
Yes, Mr. Jarvis has every right to sa
what he does and I am sure that a grea

hill.
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Cal Poly i nothing but a fun choo l
like the rest of the universities here in
the tate of alifornia. Al l the e people
go to school for i good time and to
drink beer and come out just as dumb as
they went in. I am sure that you are
aware that this i the rea on o many of
the school bond i sues fail. when they
are put to the voters. Also, what Mr.
Jarvi told Andrew Jowers was al o
true, al l the students do is a lot of
ta lking, and a lot of protesting about
nothing. The real important issues they
neglect. The vast majority of these
students are being put through these
schools at the expense of their parents,
so they don't give a damn if they learn
or not, a l ong as they can party and
make damn fools out of themse lves.
The tax payer that works all of the
time, cannot ay much as to how his tax
money is spent, because everytime
something is aid we hear the excuse
that the poor and the elderly will suffer.
Do you want to know who i rea lly
getting a l l of these giveaways the
Federal and tate hand out, it is the
illegal aliens, the laz minoritie , who
are con tantly er ing discrimination,
but are always the fir t in line for the
handouts. You drive into the ar-eas
where they live and you will find that
their homes look like pig pens, but they
alway have a new late model car parked
on the lawn in front of the house. while
the young buck are itting around
drinking beer, with some young girl.
who is about to have another baby for

6-,(1..J." ,, ,.,.

many other citizens agree with � al so.
I would l ike to say in conclus1on, tha�•.sts
Mr. Jarvis does not owe the people o
San Luis Obispo County or the student
or faculty a damn thing leas t of all a
famil.
apology. Oh yes, my mother·
�lr
had the big Stanuseich ranch, that
Alex Madonna bought.
Mr. Andrew V. Figone-

Daily policy

r
The policy of Musta'?g Daily eg�j .-....c,..
cena
ding letters and subrrutted ma
se
such as l etters and press rel�
15 a
outside of the ne wspaper staff
follows:
to the
Letter should be submitted .
c Art
Mustang Dail}• office in Graphi
weekd�y
building 226, a.m. to 5 p.m.
or by mcil to Editor, f.1ustang Dai�
·
GrC 226, Cal Poly, an Luis Obi � .
wnter •
93407. Letter m�t include the
mbersignature and social security nu
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Results of 1 980 ASI elections
2,566
308
students voted out of 15,345
� of

Jim Rooney (Ag Management)
Jeffery Arambel (ABM)
Bill Cruickshank (Crop Science)
Tony Washington (Animal Science)

315
252

22.0% of students voted out of 3,517

\SI Vice President
olas Forestiere
edSanchez
rite-In

1,856
969
73

l5l bylaw approval

School of Architecture and Environmental Design
John DeAngelis (Arch)
Charles E. Sinkey (Arch Eng)

187

118

22.6% of students voted out of 3,215

School of Human Development and Educatio.n
195
154
135

Katherine Schott (CD)
Doreen Whiting (HE)
Martha Caldwell 0 HE)
Dale Amber (PE )

116

12.9% of students voted out of 2,327

23.9% of students voted out of 1,466
1,764
581

�ent sena_tors

'iKJlofAgriculture and Natural Resources

;hn Schou ten (Dairy Science)

362

Training track planned
BY JIM WI'ITY
Dally Staff Writer

Cal Poly's animal science department is planning to

�q;ruct a thoroughbred training center on campus.
According to Robert E. Hadley, the department's
l)rse specialist , the building of a complete horse
:-aining tract with 12-stall barn, excercisers, and
-ables is getting under way. Hadley said it will be
itated between the horse and swine units above
�pard Reservior.
The tractors class in now working on the site, said
::adley, and is in the process of grading the area.
The existing track at the edge of the Cal Poly airport
. "the only training track in the world that is U
:raped" said Hadley. The new track will oe a con
uous circuit.
!'he training track and stables are part of a long
!Dge plan proposed by the Thoroughbred Enterprise
ogram, according to Hadley. He noted it has been
::mned for about the last ten years. But he didn't
.tow when the facility would be completed.
He indicated the bulk of the funding would come
� private donations. Hadley said the thoroughbred
astry will probably support the venture, because,
.said, the state would have very little money
ble."
Jbe cost of the entire training facility is estimated at
.000.
11

YLORI ANDERSON

listinguished deans and
rtment heads will sing
serenade the 1980
nior
ates at the
.. a t, Saturday, June
marking the beginning
yearly graduation
onies.
e department heads
also wait on tables at
breakfast, which will be
a a.m. in Chumash

ferent locations and will be
hosted by the deans and
department heads of each
school.
On Thursday, June 12,
the Annual Tree Planting
Ceremony, a program
dating back to the first
graduating class of Cal

School of Science and Mathematics

School of Business and Economics
Kenneth Raasch (Bus)
Douglas Morrisey (Bus)
23.5% of students voted out of 1,429

Christopher Hartley (G RC)
Geoffrey Doolittle (English)

203

17.5% of students voted out of 1,667

143

Division of Social Sciences

- 102

Michael Carr (Pol Sci)
Tom Cregger (Pol Sci)

17.9% of students voted out of 1,170

School of Engineering and Technology
Andrea Filan (ME)
Daniel Gilfrey (ME)
Douglas Swisher (AER O)
Donald Erickson (AERO)
Eugene Kong (EE)

222
209

David Chapman (C Sci)
Don LeMelle (Bio Sci)
Michael Meeks (Microbio)

190
169

School of Communicative Arts and Humanities

51
48

20.3% of students voted out of 554
507
387

Equal Registration Initiative (ERi)

381

Agree
Disagree

376

321

2,349
803

New major is proposed
BYHAROLD
ATCHISON
Daily Stafl Writer

A bachelor· s degr ee in
public administration may
soon be offered at Cal Poly.
Po l i t i c a l
science
professor Allen Settle, who
designed the curriculum
for the proposed degree
program, said it will be a
part of the 1981-1983
course catalog if approved.
The program will be
interdisciplinary-courses
from many majors com
pose the program. No new

eans serenade seniors' breakfast
Dally Staff Writer

354
327

Page3

Poly, will be held at 11 a.m.
A tree will be planted by
the graduates in honor of
their graduation.
About 2,300 graduates
and 12,000 to 13,000
guests are expected to
attend the 74th annual
commencement exercises.

Corrections

An article that appeared in the "Review'' section of the
May 10 issue of the Mustang Daily left one piece of in
.. ch senior must pur formation.
The article, titled "Musical to be offered by speech
th e S4.25 ticket in
ce for his or her department,·· left out the fact that the musical, The
Fantasticks. is being co-sponsored by the music and
e break f a s t w i l l speech departments, not just the speech department.
A lvlustang Daily article by Mike Carrol headed "The
ude at 1 0 a.m. The
will proceed to Child and the State" contained several inaccuracies.
The article. published in the May 8 issue. quoted Cal
:.ang Stadium, where
formal presentation of· Poly philosophy professor Laurence Houlgate as saying
graduates will take "when juveniles are being tried for serious crimes they
should be treated as adults and as individuals." What
President Warren Baker Houlgate actually said was that older juveniles, those
deliver the com who have the same congitive and emotional capacities as
ent address and adults, should be accorded the same treatment that the
a
Ri e d l s p e r g e r, state gives adult violators of the law.
Houlgate was misquoted regarding the purpose of
irman of the academic
will make brief juvenile curfew laws. He did not say tnat the purpose of
ents on behalf of the all juvenile laws is to keep juveniles at home where the
y. ASI president government's protection is not needed, as the article
Kranz will speak for implied; what he did say was that juvenile cur[eu laws are
for that purpose.
aduating class.
In the opening paragraph of the article, it was said that
stadium ceremony
conclude at noon and a recent child abuse case in New York Cith is exemplary
be im m e d i a t e l y of the legal treatment of children· s rights which promp
d by individual ted Houlgate to write a book about juvenile rights. The
ew York City actually occurred in 1 74.
case in
receptions.
separate recep· Houlgate later pointed out that ew York City has had
will be held at dif- excellent child abuse legislation since the late I 00s.

courses need be created,
Settle said.
There will be space for 25
students
when
the
program starts. Settle. a
former San Luis Obispo
city councilman and now a
planning commissioner,
said students who are
freshmen now might be
able to earn the degree in
their four years at Cal
Poly.
Dr.
Se ttle began
developing the degree a
year ago. He said he got a
lot of feedback from alumni
and employers about what
courses the curriculum
needed-and which ones
students should take.
"This degree stresses the
c o m p u t at i o n a l
and
analytical skills graduates
need today," Settle said.
Out of the major courses
and support courses, 12
units of management,
eight units of accounting,

six units of statistics, and
three units each of com
puter
sci e n c e
and
mathematics are required.
"Students can take this
degree and go to work, ..
Settle said. The degree
would qualify people for
entry-level positions as
administrative asistant.
economic
p l a n n e r.
assistant finance officer,
personnel manager, and
assistant public works
administrator.
"There's a definite
demand for qua lified
people," Settle said, and
stressed that the states of
Virginia. New Jersey, and
Washington
especially
public
ad
need
ministrators.
"I'm pleased and im
pressed with all the sup
port I've gotten," Settle
said. He has received many
letters of approval, among
them letters from San Luis

Obispo City Administrator
Lee Walton, and Donald
Robbins, western regional
recruitment manager for
the United States Office of
Personnel �tanagement.
If the program is ac·
cepted, Settle said, Cal
Poly will be the only school
on the Central Coast (in
cluding the University of
California fat Santa Bar
bara) to ofer a degree in
public administration.
The political science
dep a r tm en t a n d th e
curriculum committee of
the academic senate have
already approved thP.
program. If it passes
before the full academic
senate, it faces. in turn, Cal
Poly's administration and
the Chancellor ·s office.
"The chancellor could
make a blanket decision
'no new courses," " Settle
said. But he is optimistic
about budget cuts.

By Manuel Luz
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Autos are bellying up to bar to tank up on gasohol
BY MARY KIRWAN
Daily Staff Writer

The county's first bar for
cars, serving shots of
mixed alcohol. opened last
month.
The
ew Directions
station, at 1371 Monterey
Street in San Luis Obispo.
is the only gasohol station
between Santa Barbara
and Fresno.
The
Dr u g
Ab u s e
Prevention Center of San
Luis Obispo leased the
station two months ago to
give rehabilitated drug
• addicts work experience
and to give birth. on April
21. to the county's first
retail gasohol dealership.
Winglinger
Petroleum
installed the first "note"

{$9 ,600) of J,1;as.
Fred Fields, director of
the DAPC, said that on
opening day they pumped
1,000 gallons of gasohol.
He said they have received
nothing but praise from
customers.
Although gasohol costs
about eight cents a gallon
more than unleaded. the
advantages of the "future
fuel" out-weigh the extra
costs, Field .said.
The grain alcohol boosts
the octane level. which
reduces the knocks and
pings, and thus can be
blended with less cmstly
lower-octane gasoline, said
Fields. Gasohol burns
"cleaner" than gasoline
a n d bec a u s e o f t h e

STRESS EDUCATION

Confidential one-to-one sessions
by trained student educators.
Learn stress reduction techniques.

Appointments available 2 to 5 pm
Monday thru Friday at the Health
Center.
Stop by to make

Student Health Services

an appointment.

Calculators at
,

Texas Instruments
UNITIIEI
HEWLETT.; PACKARD

CASIO
Calculator • Department

Ren

volatility of alcohol, the
engine start.s faster than
when using gasoline of any
type.
Gasoline keeps the
engine cleaner and cooler,
Fields said. and it in·
creased mileage from 5 to
10 percent.
"Also, the engine life is
40 percent longer. t\n
engine that runs 100,000
mile
on gasohol runs
almost like it ·s brand
new," he added.
Purdue University, in
tudying gasohol's per·
formance, found poll�ting
from
hy d r o c a r b o n s
gasohol were 60 percent
less than those emitted from leaded regular. and
carbon monoxide em·
mission was reduced by of
71 percent.
In terms of performance.
or "specific torque," the
university found gasohol
was 8 percent better than
leaded regular.
In another study, Illinois
Bell Telephone tested the
effects of gasohol on 15
company vehicles. In
addition to the 4.48 per·
cent better mileage and
savings on engine main
tenance costs, it found
vir t u a l l y
·'g a s o h o l
elimin a ted
gas line
freezing problems
during
..
winter months.
Gasohol is 10 percent
ethyl alcohol (ethanol) at
200 proof. and 90 percent
unleaded or regular leaded
gasoline. The 9-to· l blend
requires no mechanical
alterations to the vehicle
and all cars. trucks and
tractor
can use the
mixturP
Field said cars could run
on a fifty-fifty ethanol and
ga oline mixture with few
minor adjustments but the
high price of ethanol2 . 50
a
g a l l o n -i s
prohibitive.
But, he predicted, as the
price of gasoline continues
to rise, the percent of
alcohol in gasohol will
increase.
Two t h o u s a n d of
America ·s 175,000 service
stati o n s a r e selling
gasohol. That figure has
risen from almost zero 15
months ago.
According to the U.S.
Department of Energy.
ethanol production for fuel
use is at 60 million gallons
a year. The department
predicts a rise to 300

All clubs, organizations,
Sororities, and Fraternities
'

interested in participating in

San Luis Obispo's
La Fiesta weekend
MAY 17th AND 18th
please contact

Charlie De/Martini

Charlie Fruit

544-1470

544-7070

"'

l'!'lr -.irc...:::..

Greg Waller, an attendant at the New Directions service station in San Luis
Obispo, prepares to fill a customer's tank with gasohol.
million gallons in 1982 and United States annually
a jump to 500 or 600
co nsu me 110 billi o n
million gallons by 1985.
gallons.
One of the main reasons
Ethanol can be produced
gasohol consumption is from almost any starchy
predicted to boom is it plant-grains, sugar crops.
saves 10 percent of the wood-but t h e main
c o u ntr y ' s d epl eting contributor in the U.S. is
gasoline supply, or 240 corn.
Frank
He n d e l ,
million barrels per year;
and it le sens the depen aeronautical engineering
dency on OPEC imports. instructor. said gasohol is
Gas driven motors in the expensive because its

production process is long
and involved, and it uses
much energy. Gasohol
costs about 1.50 a gallon
to manufacture.
Hendel said corn costs
are high. It takes about six
months to harvest the corn
and then several days to
distill it. "Also, the
production of ethanol, as
now manufactured, uses
See Gasohol, page 6

Small claims courts can be useful
BY ANGELA VE GEL
Dally Slaff Writar

Use of small claims
c ourts could pro v e
beneficjal to students,
according to a Cal Poly
home economics teacher.
"It's a good way for
tudent to get deposits
back from their landlords if
they feel that it was un
fairly kept," said Prudence
Zalewski. "It hardly co ts
any money . and it's very
easy to use..
Lawsuits for as much as
$750 can be handled in
small claims courL. The
process begins when one
files suit at the municipal
c o urt, sm all cla i m s
division.
If one has received injury
or property damage, has
been refu ed payment of a
personal or busine debt.
ha
r ceived defecLi ve
service or goods. L owed
back rent or has been
harmed in ome other way.
small claim court could be

the answer.
"Small claims court is a
quick. simple and informal
way for consumers to
handle property damage or
loss of money," said
Zalewski.
Before a lawsuit can be
filed. a request-oral or
written- must be made to
the defendant that he pay
the amount owed. Suits
can be filed against any
person, including a minor,
as well as against a
business or government
agency.
"In general, it's a good
idea to sit in on a small
claims court before you
take someone to court,"
said Zalewski.
After a suit is filed, the
defendant is notified at
least 15 days before the
trial at which both parties
must appear. Both parties
state their case before a
judge who usually decides
the outcome of the case
immediately.

QUILTMAKING

BOOKS
Corral

In the Crafts and Bobby
Section

"You can't use a lawyer
in small claims court. You
don't need one because
often the judge will give
you advice. He'll inform
you of rights, but no ex·
tensive legal help," said
Zalewski.
Lega l advisors are
available through small
calims court. A fee is
charged for their advice.
but if one wins the trial.
this, along with all other
court costs are returned.
In San Luis Obispo it
costs $5 to file suit against
one party. It takes about
one month before the case
will appear in court. The
pla ntiff ma y sue for
damages only.
"I'd say that it's a fairly
successful metho d," said
Judge Richard D. Wood of
t he San Luis Obispo
Municipal Court, referring
to small claims court.
Although the sm all
claims court can't make
the defendant repay his
debt or fulfill a contract,
there are other ways a
plantiff may seek payment
after a case decision i
made.
"What the court does is
make a judgement on the
matter,"' said \Vood, " 0
one can be thrown in j�
for not paying such deb_ts.
Wood said he ha received
no feed back from people
using the small claim
n·
c o u r t wh o ar e u
See Courts, page 6

Mustang Daily

Ide begins Europe mission
�INGTON (AP) of State Ed·
!tY Muskie ·s first
� assign m ent ,
todaY. is to urge
European allies
firm on sanctions

Iran-

Some of the Europeans
are considering exemptions
to the decision, taken by
the Common Market last
month. to cut off all ex
ports to Iran except food
and medicine by next
Saturday.

rush to buy Coke in China
LVG (AP) - The
masses now can
�-Cola. but so far
• no rush to drink it
a:eeven say it tastes
'cine. •
have to get used to
attendant at a shop
the American
� said. She said she
ad a bottle of Coke
.

but couldn't finish it. "I
only had about two sips."
she said, adding that it
tasted like medicine.

two years ago.
n and his 23son Kris landed
tory tall helium
balloon in a small

clearing on Quebec's Gaspe
Peninsula at 7:25 a.m. at
the end of a 3,000-mile
v o yage o v e r s nowy
mountain peaks and broad
plains that began in San
Francisco last Thursday .
Weary but exhilarated
after almost 100 hours in
the air, the 45-year-old
mining company president
from Albuquerque, N .M ..
said he had no plans to
another
a t t e mpt
ballooning feat anytime
soon.

HINGTON (AP) "'urpeme Court
. refused to require
trials for juveniles
convicted, could be
bars for part of
adult lives.

The justices, rejecting
a r g um e n t s
by
the
California public defen
der· s office, left intact the
murder·related conviction
and seven·year sentence of
a Bakersfield youth.

trans-Atlantic

n

s

X

n

0

•

Newsline

Iran election: hard-liners ahead
By The Associated Press

Tampa Bay gives back victims

ST.
PETERSBURG,
Fla. (AP) - Salvage crews
on Monday found three
more crushed cars, in
cluding two with men
traped inside, in the tons of
sunken wreckage from the
Sunshine Skyway bridge
collaps e.

dead to 30.
So far, eight sunken
vehicles have been found
since a phosphate freighter
rammed the bridge Fridav
morning, knocking down a
towering l ,400·foot span.
Hills boro ugh Coun ty
Sheriff's officials said they
still had no idea how many
victims remained trapped
in the twisted metal and
chunks of concrete on the
bottom of the bay.

Two other bodies floated
up on a public beach and
China began importing one was foun
d bobbing on
Coca·Cola in January 1979 • the surface of
Tampa Bay.
for foreign visitors to buy. bringing the total
known
It has been sold to the
general public for a few
weeks.

ists end continental trip

NE,
Quebec
Kitty Hawk
th Monday at
the first non·
flight across
rica, and a
.,...�aked Maxie
declared the
voyage was
h is
t h an

,..
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Mon. & Tues. Nite Special
All You Can Eat

Celebrate
Springtime
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SNACKS

all tickets
$5.50 in advance & $6.50 at door
shows at
�
�v
6:30&9:30
(doors open 30 min. early)
tickets now on sale at

r..

,,:;;,,._.....,,
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I

(Melodrama box office only)

The modern classic with
-

w�=�����

:::�:��s is theformal that's
- --... most appropriate. Timeless in its classic elegance ...
--· � _, and updated with subtle details that say, "toda y."
• Shown are two from our exceedingly
handsome collection of Palm Beach Formals
modest rental rates.
· \ -available at exceedingly
., -- �Come, select yours now.

i

a

kl Pina Coldas
Pitchers $4
on, Tues, and Wed
starting at 4:00 pm ---

FOOTHILL & SANTA ROSA
.. MON-SAT
9:46-5:30
THURSDAYS 9:45-9:00
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Cheap Thrills
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THE
MELODRAMA
BOX
OFFICE
J
\
Master Charge and Visa accepted by phone
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COLD BEER

I

970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

. -�':}

*** MAY 13 ***

JOHN HARTFORD

\
�
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l

I MELOiJ������t�::�::sENTS

\
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Homemade Chi ti & Corn Bread
Soup and Salad
ONLY$3.95

\

TUESDAy EVENING

...

I

trials for juveniles rejected

I

Islamic fundamentah�.ts
increased t h eir l e ad
Mon da y in I r a n i a n
parliamentary voting �nd
apparently handed lraruan
President
Abolhassan
Bani·Sadr another defeat
by blocking his efforts to
name a prime minister.
Tehran Radio said 229 of
247 seats in the Iranian
parliament have been filled
and that the Islamic
Republican party has won

113 of them, including
three decided Monday.
Victorie s by Moslem
fundamentalists running
as independents · will give
t h e iR P a w or k in g
majority in Parliament.
Iran's
revolutionary
leader. Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. has said the new
Parliament, expected to
convene in the next few
weeks. will decide the fate
of _the 50 hostages held
�inc.e last ov. 4.

university square

Page&

Mustang Dally

Children's rights
The Child Development
Club will feature Dr.
Houlgate at its May 13
meeting, at 7:30 p.m. in
20 2.
S cien'te
North
Houlgate, a philosophy
professor, will speak on
"Child Advocacy and
Children's Rights."

Tuesday, May 13, 1980

Newscope

M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.H.A. plans a
meeting at 5 p.m. in UU
218 on May 15 to elect
officers for next year. Also
to be discussed are the
Chicano Commencement
and finalizing plans for the
year-end retreat. All are
welcome.

•

Karma

The Eckankar In·
t e rna t i o n al Stud e n t
So ciety will feat u r e
Pro f e s s or
L o cks l e y
Geoghagen, a Cal Poly
counselor, at its meeting
Travel show
on May 15 at 11 a.m. in
Carol Hallett
Science North 206. He will
Assemblywoman Carol speak on ka rma and
A multi-media slide
Hallett
and Roland Vin reincarnation; all are
show, set to music and
entitled "Europe: A Visual cent will debate the welcome.
Oddessy," will be shown validity and necessity of
Badminton
May 13 in UU 220 at 8 p.m. Proposition 9 in Chumash
Student catalogs, travel Auditorium on May 16 at
tips and refreshments will 10:45 a.m. The free event is
An intramurals doubles
be given free. For travel sponsored by the ASI badminton tournament
information in general, Speakers Forum, the will be held in the Main
visit the Travel Center in Activities Planning Center Gym on May 18 at 1 p.m.
and the Academic Senate.
theUU .
Sign up in P.E. 104 by one
half hour before the start;
also, if you have r.o part
ner, come one half hour
before. Fee is 50 cents per
person.

Electric & Manual

Portable Typewriters
RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE

Birth control

The campus Health
Center offers birth control
workshops for men and
women every Tuesday
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
every Wednesday from 1
p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

=JOHNNY
.

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
corm

Since 1937
69 0 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-1

Panhellenic

Sign ups for fall rush will
be held in UU Plaza from
May 12to 16.

Houston Openings

•

•

Bike survey

The Turminals and Peripherals Division of Toxas Instruments, a leader in
electronic technology and innovation for over 50 years, is I.Poking for
highly motivated college graduates with backgrounds in the following
areas:
• Electrical Engineering
• Computer Science
• fechanical Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
Technology
• Computer Engineering
• Industrial Technology
• y terns Engineering
• Busine s Administration (MBA)
• Finance
Po itioos for qualified individuals encompass a broad range of oppor
tunities including:
• De ign-digital, analog, electrical. mechanical, logic.
microprocessor/memory device, electromechanical, circuit, and
automated test. systems.
• Developmenl- oftware and hardware.
• Engin ring-manufacturing. facilities. product, system
industrial, te t systems, and service.
• ystems-engineering and analysis.
• Tooling-methods and test.
• Programming-scientific and business.
• Control-production, reliabilit}, and quality.

The challenge. flexibility. and growth potential of these positions make
them outstanding career opportunities.
Tuxa In truments will be in Anaheim during the 1 1 atiooal Computer Con
ference, May 19-22. If ou are interested in joining our Houston team of
prof� ionals. end your resume or univer ity data sheet to: Recruiting
Coordinator.PO. Box 1444, M. . 7767 Houston. TX 77001.
To schedule an appointment in Anaheim, please call collect to our
Recruiting Coordinator. Cathy Jax at (7131 937-2559 any time before May
16. Between �ay 16 and 21 call (7141 772-7777. leave ·vour name and
telephone number.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

n equal opportunity employer, 1 F

Fun run
The Military Science
department is holding a
10,000-meter "Gold Bar"
run on May 18 from 8 a.m.
to 9:30 a.m. Entry fee is $4;
awards will be given for the
first 3 placed. Call ext.
2769 for more information.

Two students working in
cooperation with the city
of San Luis Obispo are
distributing a bicycle
questionnaire to identify
bicycle needs wthin the
city limits. Copies are
available at the UU in·
formation desk. Call 549·
5711 before 5 p.m. or 543·
4579 after for more in·
formation.

Yearbooks

The last day to buy
yearbooks is May 15. They
Ag forum
are on sale in the UU Plaza
daily at 11 a.m. Cost is
Soil science professor
Tom Ruehr will speak on $12.50.
Farmi n g
"O r g a n i c
Syste m s : So m e A d·
vantages and Limitations"
in Ag 216 on May 13 at 11
a.m.
From page 4

.

ASI Fine Arts
The ASI Fine .\
Committee is exten�
deadline for UU G
exhibit application.,
1980-81 to May 16.
plications are availab�J\
the Activitie s P
Center.

Disabled student

Disabled Student
vices plans its Ii
meeting of the year on�
15 at 11 a.m. in UU 2
1
Plans will be made for t
year-end barbeque
next year's activities.
film, "I Can See CleiQ
Now" will be shown.

Gasohol---

Solar greenhouse

The Alternative Energy
Club will feature Marshall
Ochylski at its May 15
meeting in Science orth
213 at 11 a.m. He will
discuss the solar heated
a n d wind powered
greenhouse operating in
the Ornamental Hor
ticulture unit.

Courts

From page4
successtul.
"The defendant is made
aware that he can appeal
the court decision. I think
that most people do collect,
though," said Wood. Wood
said increasing use of small
claims court is proof of it
success.
The court. meets Fridays
at 9 a.m. and it takes two
judges to handle all of the
cases.
"Th e re a r e m a n y
who use the
student
court, a lot of which are
attempting to recover
deposits from landlords,"
aid Wood.

detergent and it often
about as much energy to off built-up "gunk" in t
make it as it (ethanol) gas tank and fuel ·
produces. Thus, if the which will clog the filt
ethanol is intended to said Hendel.
displace a petroleum
Because alcohol is big
product such as gasoline, s u s c e p t i bl e
there would be essentially evaporation, it must
stored in air-tight
no net gain."
But the energy science especially during w
ins tructo r said t h is seasons.
Also, alcohol must
problem will be remedied in
the future by replacing very pure, containing
both natural gas and more than two peree
petroleum, which are used water, as water a
to produce ethanol, with gasoline separate. If m.
energy from biomass (crop than a small amount
residues,
agricultural water gets into t
wastes, cattle manure) and gasohol, it drags t
coal, with which the alcohol to the bottom
country is well endowed. . the tank, leaving the
Hendel said he is op - running on a no-le
tomistic about the gasohol regular fuel. Thus, it m
be kept in dry tanks ·
future and is in favor of it.
"It is nice to have minimum condensation.
Because government
something domestic. ixty
percent of our crude oil encouraging the use
comes from abroad and we alterna tive fuels fr
spend almost $100 billion domestic energy sourc
per year to buy it . . . gasohol receives fed
Anyway, crude oil is on and state tax exempti
very shakey ground now Total tax e xempti1>
with the Middle East amount to 15 cents
situation."
gallon.
They include: fed
G asohol h a s some
disadvantages other than excise tax of 4 cents
the higher cost. Use of the gallon, one cent credit
fuel can clog up fuel filters, part of the Department
particular ly with older Ertergy's enti tlemen
cars. It acts like a program and up to a
cent exemption from so
state road taxes.
The use of ethanol
expected to increase in t
immediate y ears un
other longer-lasting
alternatives are develo
In Brazil. since fossil
is scarce.
abunda
sugarcane and land all<>.
massive production
ethanol. Many vehicl
there are specifical
de igoed to operate
ethanol -gasoline blen
ranging from 50 percent
100 percent alcohol.
Ge n e r al
l\1otor
Volkswagen, and Chrysl
are a few who ha
developed engines whi '
run on pure ethanol. Br
plans call for over o
million pure-ethanol-fuel
vehic les by 19 5.

One
Good Pizza
Deserves
Another.

-------..
I
Handmade Pizza. 1
I
I
I
I
BUyOne

e!a�!K�� ..��ou a
rnt!dnun free Buy a medium pizza.
come
,..,·11 give you a mall free
on m to Pu:za Hut. After all. t,.1>
,iood pll2lb are better than one

USED
CAMERAS

Great Sek3cti0n
Quality Guaanteed

1• f .. CAMPUS
�� CAMERA
BUY . SE LL - TRADE
76' H1twr• Strtfl

Downtown S;1n Luis 0111spO
Phone S4l-2047
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Sports

keleton track team garners second

ffOM JOHNSON

''We wanted to go to the
meet and just do well. We
; West Coast Relays weren't concerned about
Fresno State last team finishes as we wanted
�d was suppose to be to concentrate on the
,..dler, a mere tuneup league finals this weekend.
the C a lif o r n i a Consequently, we left some
A t h l e t i c of our runners home and
',eiate
�;tion track and field Jim Schankel went to the
�onships to be held Pepsi Invitational. I was
:te Cal Poly track very surprised that we did
so well," said .Miller.
1 and Saturday.
; the parea-down Distance runner Terry
· g track team found Gibs on spark e d t h e
ves on top of the Mustangs by leading a tTio
:fngs the first day in o f battered Cal Poly
:!andings before host runners to a 1-2-3 sweep of
· State came from the 5,000-meter run.
• to take the title Gibson shaved nearly 10
62 points to Cal seconds off his lifetime
':42.
best in grabbing a first
Steve Miller said place with a time of
lhe Mustangs were in 14:25.34. Gibson ·s time
position to win the earned him a trip to the
but had only two Division II May 29-31 at
entered in the last Mt. Sac in Walnut.
events while the
Manny Bautista took a
gs fielded a large econd in the 5,000 despite
r those contests.
being hobbled by pulled
y Coach Miller is arches. Doug Avrit placed
ted with a second third, battling a severe
. finish, but he was all case of lung congestion.
. after the West
The Mustangs took two
-Relays.
other firsts in the meet.
oallJ Sports Editor

ns, White clear problems

�'ELAND (AP) blems between the
d Browns and
op draft choice,
back Charles
e -;, have been resolved,
Browns General
Peter Had.hazy.
:ite. the Reisman
y winner from the
sity of Southern
· , failed to show
• scheduled workouts
Browns' rookies on
y and Sunday. He
refused to take a

physical examination after
reporting to Cleveland last
Wednesday.

However, Hadhazy said
he discussed the situation
with one of White's agents,
Mike Trope, for 2 ½ hours
by phone Sunday night
and Monday.

He said the discussion
cleared the air, and con
tract talks between the
Browns and White's
representatives are to get
under way next week.

The Cal Poly harriers
found themselves in
seventh place midway
through the distance
medley relay but finished
strong to cross the tape in
first place. The team of
Ashley Green, Mike Bush,
Joe Fabris and Ivan Huff
ran the event the first time
ever and failed tu eclipse
the school record by a
scant four seconds.
A driving rain prevented
pole vaulter Tim Mc
Donald from scaling the
17' mark for ihe first time

this season, but his 16-6
was enough to edge Long
Beach's Raul Estrada who
leaped the same heighth.
Brian Faul registered a
second-place fini�h in th,..
shot put, heaving the shot
57-11 ¼. Mike Bush tallie,.:
a third in the l00·meters
and Dave Albritton took
fourth in the discus.
In the Invitational
division, open t o all
comers, Erfc Huff recorded
a fifth in the 5,000-meters.
While the rest of the
team was competing 1n

LOS ANGELES (AP) Although forward Spencer
Ha y w o o d has b e e n
suspended by the Los
Angeles Lakers, team
owner Jerry Buss said
Monday that he will honor
a promise to extend
Haywood's contract for
one year.
For what was called
"activities disruptive to
the team,'' Haywood was
suspended by Coach Paul
Westhead of the Lakers
last Wednesday night,
following the second game
o f the best-of-se ven
atio nal
Bas ketb all
Association championship
series between Los Angeles
and Philadelphia.
'' Spencer is a great
talent and he is confident
that he will either play for
the Lakers or for another
NBA team" Buss said of
Haywood. Buss' brief
statement said a decision
about Haywood being
traded or remaining with
the Lakers will be made
over the summer.

A Laker spokesman said
that the 6-foot-9 Haywood
did not attend a team
meeting Monday, and his
suspension will rema:n in
e ffe c t t h r o u g h t h e
remaining games of the
championship series.

Lakers honor player's pact

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

Haywood, 31, star of the
U.S. Olympic basketball
team in 1968, averaged 22
points per game through
his first nine NBA seasons
but has been a lightly-used
reserve most of the past
season-his first in Los
Angeles.

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.LP.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline541-3367.
(TF)

Interested in methane gas
projects? Write to: Bill Mitchell
4161 Sunset Lane Oxnard Ca.
93030.
(5-13)
SPECIAL THANKS 2 the kind
girl that returned lost glasses at
beach party. -VERY HAP·
PILY-Joan.
(5-13)

Housing
Furnished apt. for rent Summer
only. Dishwasher & pool 5 min.
walk to campus Call 543-0TT7
rent negotiable.
(5-16)
3 bdr. 2 bth hse w/yard ½ mi. to
.
Poly, clean living people Avail.
5-15 No pets 541-1405 after 3
(5•14)
pm.
OH student desires summer
house sitting position. Exe.
care for plants & animals.
References Call Lots 544-8187.
(5• 14)
Female wanted to share fur•
nished bedroom $98 monthly
�LOSE TO POLYI 544•5260 Wiz.
( 5-13)
APART. FOR SUMMER
2 Bedrm Apt. in College Chit
Pool, 5 min walk to campus $90
a month. room fof 3 pers. call
(5-15)
Julie at 543-7435.
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sate in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
?@SX#L!

Space tor 2 men in 2-bdrm
summer apt near CP $95-mo.
STAFFORD GARDENS546-3132
or 546-3183.
(6-6)

1

Easy on the pocketbook:
rting May 13: L.A. to Shannon:
nly $409 one way, $747* round
·p. L.A to Amsterdam; just $419
ne way, $74 7* round trip. Add
25 for our Shannon/Amsterdam
op-over flight. Round trip
es to both Amsterdam
d hannon are
fective through
ember, 1980.

Easy to put together.
No advance purchase require
ments. No length of stay rules or
cancellation fees. Plus the option
to land in one country and leave
from another. Call
your travel agent or
call Transamerica
Airlines toll-free at (800)
228-5800. We fly to more
places in more countries
than any other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

ubject to gov mmcnt approval.

Summer apartment rental
available. 2-bdrm furnished
close to town & campus $340 a
month 546-3321.
(5-14)
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 incl. util near school.
Big, roomy, sweet! 544-8807.
(6-3)
SUMMER RMMT NEEDED
Female nonsmoker to share 1
bdrm apt. $110-mo. Frnsh, lndry
pool, close to Poly 541-4493
tfi-1 R\

Room in house for summer rent.
walking distance to Poly call
Julie 541-3257.
(5-16)
1BEDRM APT. FOR SUMMER .
CLOSE TO POLY. $150 PER
MONTH. 546-3942.
(5-16)

Fresno. Jim Schan kel
traveled to UCLA for the
Invitati onal.
Pe p s i
�hankel garnered a sixth
in the two-mile race being
pitted against a tough
field.
The Mustang track team

will be focusing their
energies on the CCAA
league finals held on the
Mustang track Friday and
Saturday. The meet will
feature two of the top
Division II teams in Cal
orthridge.
Poly and

NAVAL OFFICERS

Opportunities open in Aviation,
Business Mgmt., Engineering, Medical,
Personnel Mgmt. and Systems Mgmt.
BA/BS, to age 29, U.S. Citizen,
tJ ..,.., ·-qualifying test
· Excellent pay, security, 30 days' paid
vacation, free mechcal and dental. and
other benefits.
Send resume lo Navy Officer
Programs, P.O. Bo,· 36806, L.A. 90036
or call (213) 468-3321.
I

birth control workshop
for men and women
every tuesday 3-4:30
every wednesday 1-2:30
at the health center
� Student
54&1211
J., Health Services
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WANT . ROOM IN HOUSE
SUMMER QUARTER ONLY
CALL RICH 544-7524.
(5-22)
Summer sublease-1 bd rm
accommodates 2. El Palomar
apts. Close to Poly. Dave 5463436.
(5-14)
4 bdrm. furnished house near
Poly from June 15 for school
year. Fireplace, washer & dryer,
fenced yard. Pets OK $610 per
month, security deposit $60 per
renter. References, First and
last months rent. To see call
544-5008 at 182 Foothill; bus
stop & postbox outside house;
544•1452 to rent.
(5-16)
SUMMER APARTMENT
1-bdrm, furn, dishwasher, pool
BBQ, close to Poly, Beth 541·
0904.
(5-16)
4 bdrm 2 bath beach house
Shell Beach washer & dryer
inside BBQ. Fireplace $185 per
month. Tom 773-2380.
(5-16)
APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 bdrm' College Chalet, dish
'washer. pool, close to Poly,
backyard. Price negotiable call
9 7.
544-39
(5-16)
Christian females for summer.
Attractive, furn. twn/house.
Clean, 2 bd. rm. 1 !h bth.
Qulet.$250 mo. w/cable tv.
Jacquie 544-7678.
(5-16)

Help Wanted
Earn extra money at home.
Good pay. Easy work. No ex
perience necessary. Send for
application Report LJP P.O.
Box 626-E Oakdale, CA 95361
(TF)

SUMMER POSITIONS: Mon
tecito-Sequoia Camp for Girls in
Hig h Sierra needs live-in
counselors (20-35) to teach:
Eng-West Riding, Tennis,
Creative
Archery.
Cr afts,
Dramatics, Riflery. Photo-Yrbk:
Fencing, Tech Theater, ·e.s L ·•
ALSO NEEDED: Asst. cooks,
Laundress. Gen Maint. Boat
Driver 6/17-18113 or full Season.
Exper. (415)967-8612.

Automotive

VW'SWANTED
DEAD eR ALIVE
CASH PAJD 773-5707

�:��;:�:��::�:re;:,,

1971 Y amaha 175 low miles
s225 541·3790.
(5-15)
73 Mustang Grande xlnt cond.
PIS. PIS. air, 63 M. AMIFM 8 trk
$3100
Call 544-2215
(5-14)
Dodge 1974 Maxi van con
version sleeps 4 separate kit
chen & toliet $3800 481-6301.
(5-14)
Poly Students! Work on your
oNn car? Performance Machine
has the parts. the prices and the
people to guide you through the
rough spots. We also feature
the most complete automotive
machine shop on the coast.
M ar.hine-15
Performance
Higuera 544-5483.
(5-13)

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects, term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 5442373 after 5.
(6-6)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4'.30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam·s Office Service
1150 Los Osos V alley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
Mathematical,
scien t i fic,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
• Call 238-0835 tor rates.
(7-6)
Typist- term papers, thesis,
reports Rough drclf t/ong. Eng.
(5·22)
fr. & sp Vicki 528-6819.
U.U. Travel Center
Gome see our !::Jdent travel
;ounseiors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10·3
(6-6)
T•F546-1127.
SUPER SECRETARY
Pro'ess1ona' Typing 543-5213,
(6·6)

Lost & Found
Green & yetlow Nike Elites lost
on upper track. REWARD if
Inserts are returned. Call
Maggie-544-4578.
(5-15)
Men's sterling silver bracelet
lost May 5 in the evening. Great
sentimental value. Reward.
Please call collect (408) 742·
5966.
(5-16)

. FORSALE
(5· 16)

Maherajah water skis new &
demo skis $150-225 Great
Condition call 541-5709. (5·14)
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S_luggers play spoiler by sweeping Northridg�
P_a_ g_e_s______________M _u _st_ • _n_g _D_• _li _y_T_ u_•_sd_ _• Y_,_M_•_ y_1_3_, 1-98
0
---------------------......_
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The Mustang baseball
team did not earn a bid to
the Division II regionals
but have played a vital role
in determining which
teams will, as Cal Poly
knocked Northridge out of
contention for the league
crown by whipping the
Matadors three times in
the season finale last
weekend.
The 5-4, 5-3, and 11-8
victories over Northridge
capped a fine second half
for the Mustangs as Cal
Poly fashioned a 16-7
record after March. The
strong finish made up for a
dismal start when the Poly
nine were sitting on top of
a 5 -19 m a r k . T h e
Mustang's 14-16 California
C olle g ia te
A t h le t i c
Association record ranked
them fourth in the league.
Frank Silva proved the
hero in Friday night'
contest drilling a home run
to pull out the 5-4 victory.
The Matadors held a
shakey 3-2 lead going into
the seventh when Bob
Weirum slapped a single in
the eighth to move the

.-

Mustang Daily-Vern Ahrendes

Northridge pitcher Bashian practices his pickoff mo
ve to no ava,-1

LA netters stymie Poly in finale

BY SEANNA BROWDER
Dally Staff Writer

The Cal Poly Women's
tennis team put up a good
fight against Cal State Los
Angeles in their final
match of the season last
Friday afternoon. Poly's
women netters lost the
match to C ULA, 4·5
"It was close but no

cigar," said Orion Yeast,
assistant tennis coach.
The team was tied with
CSULA until the very last
doubles match which was
lo t after everal long.
hard rallies by Liz Kobara
and Page Wilkins of Cal
Poly.
Kristen Jakob en, Cal
Poly' number three seed,

played a great game of
tennis against Rose Blasa
of USULA. Jakobsen held
Blasa deep in the court and
pounded away with ac
curate returns, letting
Blasa make the errors. The
score of their match was 75, 6-3.
"Kristen played her best
game of the season," Yeast
said.
Cal Poly's number one
seed, Ree se Weigandt.
played like the weather
he would
inconsistent.
shine with some strong
shots, then cloud her game
with errors and acrificial
lobs. Her opponent, Helen
Park of C ULA, wa a
strong player who ham·
mered away at Weigandt"
errors, winning the match
6-3. 6-3.
Wilkins of Cal Poly held
her opp onent, Karen
McDonald, to a score of 60. 6-1. Kelly Meredith
Lisa
slaught e r ed
Yumamoto, of CSULA
with a 6-0. 6-0 wipeout.
Dana Andersen. Cal
Poly's second seed lost to
Yuki Hayakawa, 6-3, 6-3.

In the double matches,
Jakobsen and Meredith
continued
to
play
agressive. They surrAP.dP.d
in grabbing the match
away from CSULA with a
score of 6-0, 6-2. Andersen
and Weigandt had the

tables turned on them by
Helen Park and Yuki
Hayakawa of CSULA. Cal
Poly lost the match, 6-3, 62.

Cal Poly had previou ly
beaten C ULA in a pre
season match. C ULA is
last in the league according
to Yea t.

The sea onal total for
the Cal Poly team come to
four win and ten los es
after this match. They are
1-9 in the
ou thern
Ca l i f o r n i a
At h l e t i c
A sociaiton.
·· e have played pretty
good con idering the
league we are in,'' aid
Yeast. "Our competition is
stiff."

"The
core
are not
indicative of the growth
that has taken place this
season," said Coach
nja
Murray.

Yeast agreed. "Overall
everyone is playing well."
he said. "They have really
improved."

Cal Poly has a chance of
a strong team next year if
funding is available.

Complaint

" one of the girls are
seniors and I think most
will come back next year if
we have a team," aid
Yeast. "It all depends on
the budget."

From page 1

meeting where voting i
concerned. He recently
attended a meeting con
cerning discussion of who
will be the department
head when Raue leave . "

Kristen Jakobsen puts all
serve.
•

Mustang Dally-Barry Shortz

weight behind a
I

Valpey recommended
that students having
complaint
about their
instructors hould contact
the Fairne s Board.

Dr. Mona Rosenman,
who chair the Fairnes
Board, aid tudent mu t

fir t speak to the m
structor, department head
and dean of the school of
the in tructor before
approaching the Fairness
Board.

"The burden of proof is
on the tudent," she said.
"The instructor is assumed
right until the end."

"Ewert and at least two
other students are still
planning on taking Busich
to the Fairness Board.

locals on top 4-3. Sean within one. Bob P 0.._
Toerner tied the game up in Poly's leading hitt��.
the bottom of the inning season, lofted a s �
when he crashed his 12th fly and Bill White ��
home run of the season.
RBI single.
It appeared as if the
SLO clinched the
game would go into extra in the sixth whe�
innings when the first scored the three u tl. t
�
Mustang was harmlessly runs.
retired. Silva then stepped
Silva improved �
up to the plate. After record to 6-2 strik.i.;
taking a few pitches he saw six and issuing free �
one to his liking and to two in the game. l>
Northridge and C&l
bombed it over the fence
for his second four-bagger locked in a classic }} •
of the season and a Cal battle in the final ��lt
the series wi th_
Poly victory.
R o b Va v r o c k w a s Mustangs coming ou
credited with the win, top 11-8.
The Matadors a
scattering nine hits and
leaped
out to an ear1J'
three walks, while striking
this time holding a 1
out two.
The usually strong advantage, before
Matador defen e sprung charged back with si.)t
leaks in the opener of in the third.
'311turdey's doubleheader
Bob Weirum lerj
as Cal Poly capitalized on comeback by cruncf-i·
\.hree orthridge errors to two-run homer, his fo
pull out a 5-3 win.
of the season. Craig Ge
The Mustangs were and Bryon Darling
trailing 3-2 in the sixth made major contribut
inning when the usually to the Mustang c
reliable Matador defense hammering an RBI do
committed three errors to and single respectivelv
The Matadors do
allow the Cal Poly to score
the final three runs of the gap to 11-8 before Stu
game. Toerner, the batting came into shut out
hero for orthridge in the thridge the fmal 2 2
opener bore the goat horns, nings. Hein's fine bi
booting two grounders. relief work earned hl
First baseman Conrad victory which even
Negron committed his final record at 7-7.
W e i rum paced
third error.
Randy Lee put
or- 1ustangs with six hi
thridge on top in the third 12 trips. knocking in
when he cracked a three runs. Herzler pounde
run homer off Mustang ace five hits, while Gerber
Parr collected four eac
Mark Silva.
Parr's four hit lift
Cal Poly rallied for two
run in the fourth to move final average to

Water polo axin
draws coach's i

Ed ote: Below is a l€tter written by Pete Cutino. h
coach for The University of California Golden B
water polo team u•ritten to Men's Athletic Director
Buccola. Pete's son Paul is the assistant coach for
Cal Poly water polo team-a team which ma),'
dropped from the athletic program next year.
Dear Mr. Buccola:
I hope this letter finds all going well with you
your family. This spring I am looking forward to be
in San Luis Obispo and hopefully we can get toget
over a cup of coffee.
The purpose of my letter is to bring certain fa
regarding the sport of water polo to your attenti
Specifically, as president of the Water Polo Coa
Association and a member of the .C.A.A. R
Committee, I want to encourage you to keep wi,
polo as an official .C.A.A. sport. There is no do
that Cal Poly is the most prestigious of the s
universities in California. There are many talen
student-athletes who are easily attracted to Cal Pot
As you know, the cost of supporting a water
team is minimal and can be done on a shoe str
budget. and even with minimal financing it can still
representative and successful. With the energy er
and pressures on athletic budgets, travel is certai
an important budget factor for intercollegi
athletics. Because San Luis Obispo is geographic
in the middle between
orthern and South
California, it is an ideal place to stop and compete
the way north or south. Further, it might well be
ideal spot to hold major tournaments. An example
the U.S. Water Polo Cup that will be held there t
spring.
All of us in athletics are involved in fund raising
know we certainly are here at Cal. As an alwnnu
Cal Poly I feel an obligation to contribute to
athletic program because of the outstanding
periences that were afforded me as an undergra�u
student there. I am sure there are many alumru
supporters who feel the same. I have enclosed
perhaps small. but a 50 contribution to be u
specifically for the sport of water polo. I would w
recommend this to other alumni that I am in cont
with.
Sincerely yours.
PeteCutino
Wat.er Polo Coach

